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Be a Loyal Ex-Aggie
ITT I.

my of us Fh 
rung to look 
tgginning to

\

With the end of school within sight, many off us fcrho are 
making classes for the last time are beginning to look back 
over our four years as a student and are beginning to won
der about the anxiety that we have shown for the coming 
m ^pEifEEH—. - '. ) ' * ' j'

With graduation will also end many of the friendships 
that have grown so close in the four years, because many of 
us will go out of contact with the rest of the; class as if some 
hole in the «arth had swallowed us. This seems to be a very 
poor excuse fdr letting a friendship die which has been cul
tivated through our college careers when It is so easy to re
main in contact with the rest of our classmates through She 
columns of the Former Students’ Publication, The Texas 
Aggie.

There will be many who think that it isn’t necessary to 
maintain contact with the rest of the ex-students for various 
reasons, but with the old men who have been oft a number 
of years and cherish the memories of their days as a student, 
the friendships which were cultivated during the student 
days seem to grow with the years and their greatest enjoy
ment comes from reading about a former classmate and re
calling the incidents pertaining to their fCoOegd days. It is 
then that the keeping in- touch with the fellow classmates 

' becomes so valuable, u
The Texas Aggie which is published twice a month con

tains news of graduates from practically every class and 
also any outstanding thing that might have happened to 
him. It is a fine medium for remaining in fontact with all 
the ex-students who take advantage of the qpponunity1, and 
for knowing what is going on at the college. At the end of 
each achool year the Aggie is sent to each graduating senior 
and it ia hoped both for the satisfaction of the subscriber 
and for the creating of an even greater*ex-student organ
ization that the subscription will be kept up.

• • •

The End In Sight
With less than three weeks of school work remaining in 

this term there is little opportunity of starting this late to 
make good those resolutions we so readily made after the 
first term grades were posted. However, there is still ample 
time to bring up those border line grades and clinch those 

. A*s and B’s that we had April 1.
.Some concentrated effort on our part duri 

time left this term wilf be good for the consc 
many cases will merit *extra grade points. If 
these timely licks will leave a better taste in ou 
we go out to tackle our summer jobs or begin

This pretty Spring weather is what our 
essor tells us is a sociological force X (whatever 
let’s not let such an easy alibi get us down. Doi 
word for it, prove it to your own satisfaction that 
bearing down will not be amiss at this time.

• • •

Installation of BYPU 
Council Held Sunday

At Um »l—i of the Bsptftft 
Chsreh Sunday ironing, Um Bap
tist Student Union for 1954-35 was 
publicly installed. C. A Moore. 
Rosebud, will replace J. A Boothe. 
Dima itt, as president Of the group 
for the coming year.

Other students on the council 
who were iRetailed are: A. A Hat
cher, BeeriUe, 1st rice-president; 
D. B. Robertson, Corpus Ckristi. 
2nd riee-prssident; A J. Hidge. 
Pledge, Srd rice-president; J. W. 
Collier, Killeen, recording secre
tary; Keith Sandifer, Sour Lake, 
reporter; A L. Burley, Jr„ College 
Stution, treasurer.

J. K. Walker, Port Worth, B Y 
P U Director; A G. Bowie, El 
Paso, Sunday School Director; W. 
W. Gandy, College Station, pian
ist; Paul Beradt, Plainview. chor
ister; A. G. Johnson, Franklinion. 
La., director of orchestra; J. Y. 
Ormm, Bryan, president Senior 
Sunday School Class; T. L. Pah- 
ring, Anahaac, president Janior 
Sunday School Class; J. P. Love, 
McKinney, president Sophomore 
Sunday School Class; Wallace 
Martin, Cockney, president Senior- 
Junior BYPU; John Becka, Tem
ple, president Sophomore BYPU.
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College Students Are Conti

Life-Saving: Exam Is 
Given Eleven Agrgies
Eleven Texas Aggies and two 

students from Sam Houston State 
Teacher’s College, Huntsville, 
were given the three day instruc
tor’s course in Life Saving, April 
26-27-28 by Ned Campbell of the 
National Red Cross Headquarters 
which qualified them as instruc
tors in life saving. The eleven A 
and M students who were choeen 
to take the three day coarse were 
picked as the best of twsnty-five 
candidates who had passed the 
Senior Life Saving Tests given 
earlier this month.

Those taking the instructor’s 
course were: Sarah Orth, College 
Station; E. J. Moeller, Norfolk. 
Va; Paul Callahan. Dallas; II. 
Simpson, El Paso; Solon Giboon, 
San Antonio; James Jefferies, 
Fort Worth; Gilbert Nagel. Fred
ericksburg; C- G. White, Dellas; 
J. R. New. Houston; W. E. Wilson. 
Wichita Falls; and Captain Leonard 
Nachman, College Station. Those 
from Huntsville were Misses Min
nie Maude Harlow and Jessie Aas- 
*.in.

Four of these instructors are 
now giving instruction for Junior 
Life saving to the children on the 
A and M campus every afternoon 
in the New Swimming Pool. They 
are Captain Nachman. Moeller. 
Callahan, and Mis* Orth. The 
course, which leads up to the ex
amination for Junior Life savers 
is open to any of the campus chil
dren.

Experiment Station 7 
Handling Over 200 
Important Problems

. i
Prom an article sufatnittad to tho 

Texas Farm and Ranch Magazine 
by A. D. Jackson. Ouof of Publi
cations at the Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station, come the fol
lowing interesting excerpts:

The Texas Station la now grap- 
pling with more than 200 peop
le ms that are of vital improtance 
to the Taxas farmers and ranch- 
era. For mrampM^ Rtuiiics art un
derway to find the cease and con
trol of looses to cattle from loco- 
weed poisoning. Mush has bean 
learned of this subtle poison but 
there remain a few points to clear 
up before definite control can bo 
provided. Cattle ia certain regions 
are suffering from a trouble that 
may be due to poisonous mmrrsls 
or to poisonous plants or to some 
disease organism not identified or 
to some effect* of insect borne dis
orders but studies are being con
ducted te find the causes and con
tra! of the malady. Banjr’s discs** 
continues itt ravages but station 
workers are drawing the lines 
closer and closer aroend that sin
ister disorder and already means 
are known that enable dairymen 
to operate in spite of the iMeasm 
and complete control M expected 
shortly. A variety of diaoaae and 
animal pars-it.-- are yet trouble- 
some and many of Um more im
portant of these are being care
fully studied for control.

Dollinger Elected 
Beaumont Club Head
P. O. Dollinger, Beaumont, eras 

e’ertrd president of the Beaumont
A aad M Club for next year at a 
meeting ofCtkp club last Thursday 
evninff. A. D. Wiattrs. Neder
land, eras elected vice-president of 
the eiub; Mm secretary aad treas
urer will not be elected unUI the 
club .meets next year.

Ddliagcr, who was secretary and 
trrajxm, brill replace L. A Piet- 
taeh. Nederland, who lead the club 
this foot. A L. Petree. Sour Lake, 
was vice-ptitsident of Um club dur
ing pie past year.
____[ -T-----------------
THREE APPENDIX CASES 

AT COLLI,EGE HOSPITAL

Report* from the A and M Hos
pital show that there are ..three 
major and five minor eases being 
eared far at present. The three 
major cssea that are receiving 
treatinent are all appendicitis cas
es, and art improving nicely ae- 
cordikg te Mra Irene Claghom, 
head nhr*c.

Th4 patient* whs are receiving 
treatinent for appendicitis art C. 
T. Harman, Dallas; A L. Hucka 
bee. irn Holland; aad M. G. Tay
lor, Bryan.-Tho other patients are 
being treated for influenza and 
not ia senvus condition.

H. W. Leach, Stephenvile. was 
dismissed from the A and M Hos
pital yesterday after having his 
appendix removed week before

Greater Pak ice
THURSDAY — FRIDAY TURDAY
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SKY HIGH goes the 
frmpercitorr of mil
lions of girls, when 
they see you as the 
handsome young
dot tor whose spe-
Ciolty i*i 
plaints!

heart rom-

The e i qhf-month
Broadway stage hit
is now the years
screen • • ensation!

A

Perhaps we should give our at
tention not only to the improve
ment of the mechgaisxi of finance 
but also to the encouragement of 
our own self-restraint Owen D. 
Young.

My opinion is that power should 
always be distributed in whatever 
hands; it W piaxad^—Jaaxa.

Being myaelf no stranger to 
suffering. I have learned to relieve 
the sufferings of othMa.~Virgfl.

DA LAMAR JONES 
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X-Rny

lisgsd floor City NatT Bosk BMs-
Bryan, Taxas
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Preview 11 P. M. Saturday 

Katharine Hepburn in “SPITFIRE” 

Also Shown Sunday — Monday

annual HORSE SHOW— 
(Continued From Psi-e 1)

Moat college students are confident. A great number of 
them are cocky. When orienUtion week brings 1,500 new 
students to the Wisconsin campus, the upper classmen in 
nine cases out of ten can pick out the freshmen at a casual 
glance. It is not the cut of the freshman’s clothes. It is his 
attitude. Four years on a university campijs cannot help 
but give the undergraduate a different approach to the 
future he ia facing. He plans for the future. He builds air 
castles. Shakespeare’s “all the world’s a stage*’ ia adapted to 
fit his personal case. He is the leading man.

The irony of the situation lies in the tremendous dis
appointments the graduate will meet after graduation. In 
many cases, he will be required to adopt a lowered standard 
of living. A jobless world will turn its back on a considerable 
percentage of Phi Beta Phis. What of the air castles ? What 
of the confidence of the leading man? The colb gij grind will
have to meet the competition of the well-rounded man who iiim M ___ _
has combined formal education with practice in the social can^jy Drug Stora; A. M. Wal- 
amenities and attendance at lectures and concerts. The per- drop and company; Lake and 
sonality salesman with an attractive show window and R Charlie’s Grocery; Will Howell

The polo pony bending race, a 
new feature of the show, will pro
vide those who have now witness
ed the polo games between the 
field artillery and cavalry teams 
with sn opportunity to aee the 
polo moentt in action. This event 
is, however, open to civilians 
mounted on cow-ponies and carry
ing a lariat instead of a polo mal
let.

Each contestant is to start from 
scratch, race through four stakes 
set at intervals, passing stakes on 
alternate sides, and return through 
to the finish.

Many other features are to be 
included in the show among which 
are the following: mounted tug of 
war, children’s class, potato race, 
three gaited saddle horse class, 
plantation walk, and touch-out i 
jumping,

Henry S. Burham of Houston, as
sociate editor of the Kentucky 
Horseman, and owner, trainer, and 
rider of fine saddle horses, will 
act as judge. He will determine 
the winners of the fine harness! 
class, the five gaited saddle class, 
•the three gaited saddle horse class, 
the plantatien walk, the children’s 
class and probably the junior and 
senior jumping classes.

Prises to be awarded to the win
ner of each event are being do
nated by several Bryan merchants 
and business men and certain clubs. 
The following are! awarding lov- 

cups as prises: Sankey Park;

^1

J --------- ------- ---------
Patronize

MRS WRIGHrS LUNCH ROOM
Above Aicffirlond Pharaary ,

meagre inventory will have to meet the competition of the 
man who is grounded in his field. To the avera^f senior, the 
find semester is a period of marking time until he will be 
called upon to match his preparation with that of othdr 
graduates. Just how complete each individual’s preparation 
has been depends to a considerable extent on himself. Faculty 
members are responsible for showing the way, but the i«il 
training is matter of individual responsibility. I

The disillusionment of the first two years will be good 
tonic for inflated ego. But to some, the tonic will be a pocket 
of poison, a cul de sac for optimism, the btegihning of a de
feated complex.

—Wisconsin Cardinal

.

Lumber Compaay; Caldwell Jew
elry Stora; Lioa’a Club; and Um 
Rotary Club. The Palace Theater 
is awarding eight tickets to the 
eight members of the winning tug 
of war team; Mr. Caahion of the I 
Y M C A la awarding four tick
ets to the Assembly Hall shows to 
Um fbur member* of the winning 
potato race team; and Casey’s con
fectionary la awarding a box of | 
cigars to tbe winner of tbe polo ' 
pony bending race.

VARSITY TOWN’S

TWO-SOME
Do you want sport apparel 
that it definitely origbial ... • 
Sure you do! These smart 
belted back suits art most 
in demond this seaaod. Whe
ther ia Flannel, Gaberdine, 
Worsted, Pahn Beach or Lin
en, you’ll find ia suit that 
will please and fit in any of 
those many summer fabrics! 
we are now ■ bowing,

Flannels, Gaberdines. 
Worsteds |

I $21.00 to $35.00
linens

$13.75 '
? f '

Pahn Beach |

$18.50

WALDROP & CO.
Two Convenient Store*.

BRYAN A COLLEGE

PALM BEACH...
like raising a window

3r

At Your Clothier's

L! „,t • ], i4-

Ventilation! Air entering to evap
orate body perspiration! That’s 
what you get all summer through 
the wide-open pores sod p-m-med 
weave of the nnr Palm Beach.

Wide open because eai h pore of 
the doth is a real little window in 
itself — with no fringe around the 
•dgw - with none of the whiskers 
or scales (scillia) found on Be fibres 
of wools and worsteds, to catch dust 
and dose the openings. That’s why 
scientific tests show Palm Beach to 
be many times as porous XB ocher 
summer fabrics.

* ! I
Have you been a Palm Beach pas* 

ponertW your life? Then let this 
summer introducoyou to its luxur
ious coolness. It is dirt-rapcllant, 
wrinkle-resisting, crease-holding, 
washable,fully pre-shrunk—and it 
comes ia white and many colon. 
Smartly tailored by . _ ^
GOODALL. *18*50

« | if ; ‘ 1 \ *11 •11 I I I r . - I 1 *. I | f

OODAll COMPANY-CINCINNATI

Showing how Palm Baach lots In tha air and avagoratas body perspiration...
Your body is apt to five of a pint of penpirsnon on s warm dey. Hence, these five jars, each coo- 

a pint of liquid, were exposed to air. In 4H boars tbe jar without any covering r»apor*«ed 
all A* perspiration. Ia the same length of time, 95% was exspormicd in tbe jar covered! by foromt 
PaIit. Besch Cloth. Note tbe contrasting results in tbe jars covered by other summer fabrics.

■ ■ ■
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THE AIR WALKS RIGHT THROUGH A PALM REACH SUIT TO COOL YOUR SKIN
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